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ABSTRACT
In response to the increase of Higher Education support provided
to tutoring programs, this paper presents the design, implementation and evaluation of a tutoring program to improve the academic
performance of at-risk students enrolled in the last year of a nursing degree characterized by academic failure (failed courses). A
controlled experimental study was carried out to evaluate a tutoring program that included a minimum of nine meetings performed
by an expert professor as tutor. A questionnaire for assessing the
academic needs was designed and interventions were performed
when responses were: nothing, a little or something. Medium to
large effects were found in the progress of failed course to passed
course (p =.000, rφ = .30), improving the information about courses
(p < .001, d = 2.01), the information comprehension (p < .001, d
= 0.85) and the strategies to improve academic performance (p <
.001, d = 1.37). The intervention group students’ response highlighted program satisfaction and effectiveness. The significance of
the study lies in reinforcing the formal tutoring as a tool to improve
academic performance in at-risk students.
KEYWORDS: UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM, CURRICULUM RESEARCH, LEARNING, TUTORING, ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

1

JUSTIFICATION

In Higher Education, academic failure defined as not passing subjects, reaches high proportions. In 2012 the net rate of graduation
in the European Union was 37.9%, and in that same year the net
rate of graduation in Spain stood at 29%, below the average of
the European Union (Ministry of Education, Culture and Sports,
2015; Ministry of Education and Science, 2014). This low productivity is characterized by high attrition and academic delay in
the completion of each study. Only 26% of students completed
their studies within the time limits (Fernández, Arco, López, &
Heilborn, 2011). Specifically, in nursing studies, academic failure
and attrition is a major problem worldwide (Peterson, Bryer, &
Nikolaidou, 2013; Pryjmachuk, Easton, & Littlewood, 2009). So,
*To whom correspondence should be addressed:
Department of Nursing, School of Nursing, Physiotherapy and Podiatry,
University of Seville. C/ Avenzóar, nº 6.
Sevilla-41009.

it is widely accepted that nursing students need support and guidance (Glossop, 2002; Urwin et al., 2010).
In response to this situation, tutoring is proposed as a strategy
to increase student retention, progression and completion (Arbizu, Lobato, & del Castillo, 2005; Braine & Parnell, 2011; Cooke,
Barkham, Audin, Bradley, & Davy, 2004; Crisp & Cruz, 2009;
Dorsey & Baker, 2004; Fowler & Norrie, 2009; Guerra-Martín,
2015). According to Miller (2002), tutoring could be understood as being different to mentoring, given that the focus of
tutoring was on subject learning whereas the focus of mentoring
was on life learning that includes a psychological and emotional approach. Following other authors, tutoring should include
learning orientation or help and support for students and can be
defined as a formative activity which affects the integral development of college students and includes an intellectual, academic,
professional and personal approach (Guerra-Martín, 2014; 2015;
Perandones & Lledó, 2009).
Although the majority of quantitative studies regarding tutoring
were based on non-experimental methods, quantitative researchers have begun to move beyond descriptive investigations,
towards an understanding of the causal relationship between tutoring and student success (Crisp & Cruz, 2009). Carrying out
longitudinal studies is recommended to test the predictive validity
of tutoring (Paglis, Green, & Bauer, 2006), under control for extraneous variables by using control groups (Meinel et al., 2011).
In 2010 a tutoring program was funded by the University of
Seville (Spain) with the objectives of reducing academic failure
and facilitating the completion for at-risk students characterized
by low academic performance, i.e., failed subjects. Following Salinitri (2005) these could be low-achieving students, who are are
a particular challenge because they may have uncovered several
academic needs related to information about the subjects, comprehension of information, and poor academic strategies, such as
poor study habits or the students do not seek or know how to seek
help.

2
2.1

STATE OF AFFAIRS
Academic failure

Different studies have been performed to identify the reasons
that explain the students’ failure and attrition (Braine & Parnell,
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2011; Cooke et al., 2004; DeLapp, Hautman, & Anderson, 2008;
Fowler & Norrie, 2009; Peterson, Bryer, & Nikolaidou, 2013). On
the other hand, Wild and Ebbers (2002) have identified student
completion rates as a fundamental measurement of institutional
success in meeting student needs. Tutoring can be a strategy to
prevent academic failure. Tutoring should include activities
designed to improve students’ academic performance and successfully complete their studies (Crosier et al., 2012; Dobinson,
2006; Guerra-Martín, 2015; Rhodos & Jinks, 2005; Watts, 2011).

2.2

Tutoring programs help student success

In recent years, there has been increased interest in studying
the literature on the impact of tutoring different types of students including minorities, first-year university students, or and
low-achieving students (Crisp & Cruz, 2009). According to these
authors, one of the most methodologically rigorous studies was
conducted by Campbell and Campbell (1997). They used an experimental design to determine the effect of tutoring intervention on
academic success of first-year students attending a metropolitan
university. They used faculty members (administrators and staff)
as tutors; and found that after the intervention tutored students
had significantly higher grade point averages (GPA) than non-tutored students.
Jeffreys (2001) evaluated the impact of a peer-tutoring program
on at risk nursing students regarding academic and psychological outcomes. Tutors were students enrolled in upper-levels of
nursing programs. Descriptively, they found that study group
participants achieved higher pass rates, lower dropout rates, and
positive satisfaction with the program.
Salinitri (2005) evaluated a tutoring program based on social
learning and social capital theories, by means of examining the retention rate (number of passed subjects) and program satisfaction
of first-year university students. They used intermediate/senior
teacher candidates previously trained as tutors. The retention rates and CPA of the experimental group were higher than those for
the control group. The results reflected program satisfaction and
students noted its effectiveness in written comments.
Phinney, Torres, Padilla and Kim (2011), showed the process
and effect evaluation of a tutoring program for Latino first-year
college students on academic and psychosocial characteristics.
This was based on attachment, sociocultural, and peer-tutoring
theories. They used graduate and senior students as tutors; and
although they found effects on psychosocial variables, there was
a lack of effect on GPA that was explained by the non-use of structured interactions.
In Spain, Alonso, Castaño and Calles (2010) carried out a study
to evaluate the impact of a peer-tutoring program, where older
fifth-year students took on the role of mentors of fourth-year students; they found improvements in knowledge about the academic
setting as a consequence of the program and the mentors achieved
a better average grade but no statistically significant effects were
found on psychological variables. Arco-Tirado, Fernández-Martín and Fernández-Balboa (2011) also determined the impact
of a peer-tutoring program, where older and more experienced
and previously trained students (seniors, Masters students) acted
as tutors. The program was not effective on GPA but had some
benefits on learning strategies and the social skills of mentees.
Finally, Hryciw, Tangalakis, Supple and Best (2013) evaluated the
effectiveness of a peer-assisted study session program for a large
class of Bachelor of Health Science (Paramedic) students. Specifically they assessed first-year undergraduate student perceptions
of the program and they found that 63% indicated that they had a
better understanding of the subject, with 40% of mentees specifi94

cally saying that their knowledge had increased; 52% of mentees
indicated that completing the program gave them confidence in
working in a group setting.

2.3

Background: concept of tutoring and the design
of tutoring programs

Tutoring is a formal process that involves as a relationship between a more experienced and knowledgeable person that plays
a supportive role with a less experienced and knowledgeable person, so as to facilitate that person’s career and personal
development (Crisp & Cruz, 2009; Dorsey & Baker, 2004; Guerra-Martín, 2015). Tutoring involves several attributes, such as
coaching, assessing, facilitating, sponsoring, supporting, guiding,
role modeling (Crisp & Cruz, 2009; Guerra-Martín, 2015), while also involving some interpersonal dynamics such as support,
trust, a personal connection, career development, and student
empowerment (Arbizu et al., 2005; Guerra-Martín, 2014; Hauer,
Teherani, Dechet, & Agaard, 2005; Scott, 2005).
In an attempt to classify the different theoretical frameworks
that guide the tutoring, Jones and Brown (2011) distinguished
three different models, i.e., the traditional model, the reciprocal
model, and the emergent model. The traditional model is based
on a hierarchical relationship between a tutor and a protégé in
which the first transmits knowledge, information, or support to
the protégé. This kind of relationship could have several benefits
for the protégé such as psychosocial or career-outcome (Crisp &
Cruz, 2009; Dorsey & Baker, 2004; Jones & Brown, 2011). The
reciprocal model emphasizes the collaborative nature of the tutoring relationship, in this case both tutor and protégé could benefit,
and an emotional connection could be created. Finally, although
traditional and reciprocal models are the most commonly mentioned in literature, new conceptualizations have emerged such
as reverse model, peer tutoring, or the complex adaptive systems
that include the role of the university institution or the socio-cultural environment (Jones & Brown, 2011).
Crisp and Cruz (2009) proposed a theoretical framework with
four latent constructs of tutoring that include psychological and
emotional support, support for setting goals and choosing a career path, academic knowledge support, and specification of a role
model.
In the present work, given our main objective of improving
the academic performance of students that failed previous subjects, we considered that the traditional model could be the most
appropriate to guide the tutoring program. Given that we have
focused on academic tutoring as a strategy to facilitate the success
of university students (Arbizu et al., 2005; Dorsey & Baker, 2004;
Guerra-Martín, 2015; Miller, 2002).
In this respect, in recent years we found different studies, which
focus on the designing of tutoring programs. According to the
research, a tutoring program should be previously planned and
should be adapted to the context and to the needs and interests
of the students. In a tutoring program, the tutors should be a full-time professor that gives advice and orientation individually
or in small-groups of students, through personalized attention,
with the objective of encouraging good studying habits. Tutoring
programs with these characteristics could improve the academic
performance of college students and, therefore, reduce the academic failure, attrition and academic delay in the completion of their
studies (Gómez-Collado, 2012; Guerra-Martín, Lima-Serrano, &
Lima-Rodríguez, 2016; Hernández, Martínez, & Carranza, 2013;
Lemus, Torres, Serrano, & Gúzman, 2015; Velázquez-Sagahón &
Rodríguez de la Osa, 2014).
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2.4

Contextualization and definition of the research
problem

The University of Seville had around 500 undergraduate nursing
students, three out of four were women, and the average age was
21 years old. At the Department of Nursing, which teaches most
of the subjects of the nursing degree, there were around 100 professors, most of them with a bachelor in nursing, around 40%
of them had taught for more than 10 years and the same percentage were full-time professors. Regarding educational strategies
in the Nursing Degree, 60% percent of the learning was mainly
through lectures to large-groups (roughly 60 students), and the
rest were theoretical-practical seminaries in small-groups. In the
evaluation, both learning scenarios were considered. On the one
hand, the students had to pass an exam, in which knowledge acquisition is assessed by means of open or closed questions. On the
other hand, the professors evaluated the acquisition of skills in the
theoretical-practical seminaries by demonstrations or simulations.
In 2009-2010, 194 students were enrolled in the final year of
nursing, 129 were women (74%) and the mean age was 22.6
years old (SD=3.02). Of the aforementioned, 104 (53.6%) had
failed subjects in previous years with a total of 175 failed subjects
(mean=5, SD=1.89). Therefore, we considered them students atrisk of academic failure.
Faced with this problem, a group of professors designed and
developed a tutoring program to enhance the academic performance of these students. It was intended for the professor to give
support to the tutor figure, and to delve into the urgent need for
greater theoretical and empirical research in the concept, the practice and experiences in personal tutoring of students in higher
education (Crisp & Cruz, 2009; Watts, 2011).
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of the tutoring
program on the academic performance. This overall aim can be
broken down into:
• Design and implement a tutoring program to improve the
academic performance in at-risk nursing students form the
last year of nursing at the University of Seville.
• Evaluate the effect of the tutoring program on the progress
from the failed subject to passed subject.

• Evaluate the effect of the tutoring program on the improvement regarding the information about the subjects, the
understanding of said information, and the strategies used
for improving their performance.
• Understanding student response and program satisfaction
with the tutoring program.
The main hypothesis of this study is that those students in the
last year of nursing that participate in the tutoring program will
have better academic performance at the end of the year, i.e., they
will progress more from the failed subject to passed subject, versus those students that only participate in the usual tutoring with
the subject professors.
The second hypothesis is that those who participate in the tutoring program will gain more information about the subjects, more
understanding of said information, and more strategies for improving their performance, versus those students that only participate
in the usual tutoring with the subject professors.

3
3.1

METHODOLOGY
Design

An experimental design pre-posttest was chosen with measurements in an experimental group (EG) and in a control group (CG).

3.2

Participants and sample

The sample size calculation was calculated for the variable academic performance (failed subjects) by using G*Power 3 given
an α = .05, power (1-β) of 80%, and large effect size (rφ =
0.5). The sample should be 32 students, divided into EG and CG.
However, by a randomized type of sample, using a random number generator, we selected 44 students from the class list that were
invited by e-mail. Subsequently, they were randomly assigned to
each group taking in account the number of failed subjects for
matching. When starting the study 22 participants in the EG had
87 failed subjects and 22 participants in the CG had 88 failed subjects. Students not were informed of the condition to which they
had been assigned (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Participant flow chart
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3.3

Intervention

Five regular faculty professors, who taught in the last year, voluntarily collaborated with the funding project and participated
as tutors. They were required to have more than five years of teaching experience.
A questionnaire for assessment of academic needs was designed which was based on that proposed by Valverde, García and
Romero (2003), and another to assess student perceptions on
the tutoring program. The first consisting of 19 items with a Likert scale (1: nothing, 2: little, 3: something, 4: quite a lot, and
5: everything). The second consisted of 15 items, divided into
three categories: 1. Tutoring suitability, 2. Tutoring timing, and
3. Improvements perceived by students, with a Likert scale (1:
no agreement to 5: full agreement); and an open section where
students could provide feedback was included. The latter questionnaire was applied to students in the EG.
The questionnaire for assessment of academic needs was
previously validated by triangulation with 20 professors in two
successive rounds of feedback and suggestions (Lima-Rodríguez,
Lima-Serrano, Jiménez-Picon, & Domínguez-Sánchez, 2013),
and its psychometric properties were tested by using an exploratory factor analysis and analysis of the internal consistency by
Cronbach’s alpha test. Three subscales were formed: Scale information, to measure the acquisition of information about the
subject, with seven items (1-7) (α = 0.81 at pretest and α = 0.87
at posttest); the Scale comprehension, to measure understanding
of the information on the subject and other skills, with five items
(8-12) (α = 0.85 at pretest and α = 0.81 at posttest); the Scale
strategy, to measure those strategies used for the improvement of
academic performance in the subject, with seven items (13-19) (α
= 0.78 at pretest and α = 0.87 at posttest).
Regarding the intervention plan, while both EG and CG could
access the subject professors in their usual tutoring, EG was also
included in a specific tutoring program.

3.4

Tutoring Program

Each tutor tutored a maximum five students who were randomly
assigned.
The program coordinator had continuous meetings with the
Department of Education at the University of Seville in order
to improve her knowledge and skills about theory and practices
of tutoring, advising and assisting students. In addition, she was
provided with material resources related to study techniques. Subsequently, ten two-hour meetings were established between the
program coordinator team and tutors to plan and handle the work
plan before and during the development of the tutoring program.
Of these, four were performed prior to starting the intervention, in
which she gave information about knowledge, skills and resources as well as showing the study objectives, the characteristics of
the tutoring program, and the assessment tools were reported and
discussed. The rest of the meetings were aimed at the follow-up
program implementation and evaluation.
We used a one-to-one academic and traditional tutoring model,
in which the expert professor supported the student by acting as
an assessor, a guide, a coach, and a feedback provider in order to
develop academic and emotional strategies to achieve academic
success. The tutoring program lasted the whole academic year
(from September 2009 to July 2010). The tutoring could be formal
and informal, i.e., outside the time and place allocated for formal
tutoring. A minimum of nine formal meetings, four “in person”
(around an hour in length) and four virtual (email, phone, etc.),
were given to each student of EG. However, every student could
96

contact their tutor whenever they needed to, so continuous personal contact was provided. Tutoring interventions were carried
out only on those issues from the questionnaire for assessment of
academic needs in which students had responded: nothing, little
or something.
The following actions were taken during formal meetings: The
first meeting was carried out “in person” at the beginning of the
academic year. This covered the following tasks: an interview
to know the personal circumstances of students, complementing
the questionnaire for assessment of academic needs, proposal of
recommendations to improve academic performance based on
identified needs, and agreement on a work-plan according to the
needs identified. In addition, reading the subject syllabus was proposed to all students, given the importance of the information that
it collects to help to prepare the subject and to develop the exams.
In those students that had more than three failed subjects it was
necessary to conduct the meeting in two one-hour sessions.
The second meeting was carried out in a virtual meeting
between two weeks and one month after the first in order to follow-up the work-plan, and the majority of questions approached
were designed to know if the student had read and understood the
syllabus of the failed subject, to understand if student had had
contact with the subject professor, if they had attended any class
or tutoring with the professor of the subject, and other academic
issues such as information management and study techniques,
among other things.
Subsequently, another three “in person” meetings were carried
out before December, February and June tests, respectively. Special attention was given to those subjects when the student had
decided to take exam on those dates. In addition this covered
the following tasks: assessment of compliance with previously
established work-plan according to identified needs, addressing
the weaknesses and possible solutions, reinforcement of positive attitudes towards the study, and modification, if necessary, the
work-plan until the following meeting.
On the other hand, another three “virtual” meetings were carried out after receiving December, February and June marks,
respectively. In this tutors gave follow-up, feedback, and support,
and encouraged the students to follow the work-plan.
The last meeting was performed in order to complete the questionnaire for assessment of academic needs (posttest) and the
questionnaires to assess student perceptions on the tutoring program.
Informed consent was requested and permission from the Experimentation Ethics Committee of the University of Seville, which
comply with the regulations in force in Spain and the European
Union.

3.5

Evaluation of the effectiveness of the tutoring
program

The data obtained was analyzed by SPSS version 21.0 (Field &
Babbie, 2011). Regarding previous studies (Salinitri, 2005), the
main outcome identified was the students’ academic performance
that was calculated, using a qualitative variable (yes/no), which
measured progress from the failed subject to passed subject,
according to data provided by the secretariat of the Faculty. By
using a 2x2 table the Pearson chi-square test (X2) was calculated.
The effect size was measured by the contingency coefficient (rφ,
low = .1, medium = .3 and high = .5).
To evaluate the effect on the different scales new variables
were constructed, namely progress on the Scale of Information,
the Scale of Comprehension, and the Scale of Strategy. An hypothesis test was performed using the Mann-Whitney U statistic,
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rejecting the null hypothesis with p-values < .05. Cohen’s d (low
= .1, medium = .3 and high = .8), in order to evaluate the effect
size was used. As we found compositional differences between
the two groups in terms of gender, we carried out a stratified
analysis by this variable. This analysis has counteracted different
compositions in EG and CG and, therefore, reduced the deviation
and increased the validity.
A descriptive analysis was performed of the closed answers
given by EG students to the questionnaire of perceptions on the
tutoring program. Regarding answers to open questions, two
members of the research team carried out a content analysis using
the Atlas.ti version 6.3 (Pope, Ziebland, & Mays, 2000).

4

RESULTS

The average age in the EG was 22.1 (SD = .63) and in the CG 22.7
(SD = .72) years; no differences were found in both groups (Z =
-.62, p = .535). The EG had 13 women and 9 men, and the CG
with 19 women and 3 men, and there was a statistically significant
difference (X2 [1, 44] = 27.01, p = .000).

4.1

Academic Performance (progress from the
failed subject to passed subject)

At the end of the study, the EG had passed 60 subjects and the CG
had passed 33 subjects. There was a statistically significant difference in favor of EG in the progress of failed subject to a passed
subject (X2 [1, 175] = 17.40, p = .000, rφ = .30).

Effect on the variables collected in the questionnaire for assessment of needs (information, comprehension and strategies) Large
statistically significant effect sizes of the tutoring program were
obtained on the progress of the scores in the information scale, in
the comprehension scale, and in the strategy scale,being higher on
the information scale. As differences were found between groups
in terms of gender, we decided to differentiate the results based
on this variable. The effect was greater in women for progress in
the information scale, while it was higher in men for progress in
the strategy scale. Moreover, progress in the comprehension scale
was not statistically significant in men (Table 1).
Figures 2-4 show the change in mean scores on these scales
from pretest to posttest, i.e., before and after the implementation
of the tutoring program both by conditions and by gender.
In addition, looking at the mean scores and standard deviations
for each item of the questionnaire on pretest and posttest, the
mean score increased and standard deviation (that is the variability in the scores) decreased in all questionnaire items in the
EG while the increase in mean scores was lower in the CG and
after the intervention there was still a great variability regarding
standard deviation (Table 2). The item that received the highest
average score in EG in posttest was “I have read the subject syllabus”, and that the greatest increases were “I have attended subject
tutoring to clarify information and doubts” and “It is easy for me
to handle databases”, on the other hand, items that experienced a
smaller increase in this group were “I have attended classes on the
subject regularly”, “I understand the professor’s explanations”,
and “I find it easy to apply the knowledge to solve a problem or
case study”.

Table 1. Progression (from the pretest to posttest) in the different scales on information, comprehension and the strategies to improve the performance
in subjects
Segment
analyzed

Variable
Progress in Scale
information

Complete sample
Women
Men

Progress in Scale
comprehension

Complete sample
Women
Men

Progress in Scale
strategy

Complete sample
Women
Men

Group

N*

Mean
ranks

EG

87

CG
EG

Sum of
ranks

U Mann-Whitney

Z

P

d

12.41

11084.50

399.50

-10.37

.000

2.01

88

49.04

4315.50

49

101.40

4968.50

176.50

-8.83

.000

2.08

CG

80

42.71

3416.50
49.50

-2.99

.002

1.41

2024.00

-5.94

.000

.85

798.00

-6.37

.000

1.05

141.00

-.34

.369

.12

2439.50

-4.15

.000

1.37

1393.00

-2.75

.003

.61

93.50

-1.70

.045

.83

EG

38

20.20

995.50

CG

8

10.69

85.50

EG

87

108.74

9460.00

CG

88

67.50

5940.00

EG

49

88.71

4347.00

CG

80

50.48

4038.00

EG

38

23.79

904.00

CG

8

22.13

177.00

EG

87

103.96

9044.50

CG

88

72.22

6355.50

EG

49

76.57

3752.00

CG

80

57.91

4633.00

EG

38

25.04

951.50

15.19

129.50

CG
8
Note: Refers to the number of failed subjects by the participants.
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Figure 2. Progress from pretest to posttest in the mean score of the Scale information in regard to sex and condition

Figure 3. Progress from pretest to post-test in the mean score of the Scale comprehension in regard to sex and condition
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Figure 4. Progress from pretest to posttest in the mean score for the Scale strategy regarding sex and condition
Table 2. Differences in the mean scores and standard deviations obtained for each of the items of the questionnaire between pretest and posttest, and
between both experimental conditions
Initial Evaluation
(pretest)

Final Evaluation
(posttest)

EG Mean ± SD

CG Mean ± SD

EG Mean ± SD

CG Men ±SD

3.52 ± .87

3.28 ± .99

4.86 ± .35

3.60 ± 1.05

2. I have understood the subject syllabus

3.54 ± .90

3.39 ± 1.25

4.68 ± .50

3.60 ± 1.16

3. I have attended the class on the subject regularly

3.24 ± 1.11

3.20 ± 1.16

3.47 ± 1.08

3.24 ± 1.28

4. I have attended the subject professor tutoring on the subject
for information and doubts

2.08 ± 1.19

1.91 ± 1.07

4.53 ± 0.63

1.97 ± 1.06

5. I am clear about the activities undertaken in the subject

3.61 ± .87

3.55 ± 1.01

4.57 ± .52

3.64 ± 1.02

6. I am clear about what material I have to use

3.70 ± 1.00

3.72 ± 1.03

4.56 ± .50

3.83 ± 1.04

7. The evaluation criteria is clear

3.57 ± 1.00

3.59 ± 1.15

4.62 ± .51

3.72 ± 1.10

8. I understand the professor’s explanations

3.67 ± .93

3.33 ± 1.09

3.98 ± .85

3.50 ± 1.09

9. I understand the subject contents

3.77 ± .87

3.66 ± .76

4.28 ± .68

3.75 ± .78

10. It is easy for me to memorize the content of the subject

3.22 ± .95

3.02 ± .84

3.70 ± .70

3.19 ± .83

11. I find it easy to apply the knowledge to solve a problem or
case study

1. I have read the subject syllabus

3.30 ± .88

3.11 ± .73

3.83 ± .70

3.22 ± .75

12. I find it easy to generate new knowledge based on that
already acquired

3.38 ± .78

3.17 ± .73

3.86 ± .73

3.26 ± .77

13. It is easy for me to handle databases

2.71 ± 1.15

2.78 ± .84

4.11 ± .83

3.02 ± .88

14. It is easy for me to search for information in the library

3.45 ± .82

3.60 ± .78

4.37 ± .70

3.62 ± .76

15. I plan my study time

3.18 ± .96

2.83 ± .94

4.45 ± .57

2.94 ± .96

16. I spend enough time on studying

3.01 ± .83

3.07 ± 1.00

4.37 ± .61

3.09 ± 098

17. Multiple choice tests are easy to me

2.67 ± 1.02

3.24 ± 1.02

3.47 ± .79

3.35 ± 1.03

18. It is easy to respond to development questions

3.26 ± .95

3.07 ± .99

3.89 ± .77

3.12 ± .99

19. Writing the course works is easy for me

3.54 ± .83

3.41 ± 1.06

4.03 ± .67

3.47 ± 1.07
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4.2

Results of assessment of student’s perceptions
on the tutoring program

The response of students in the EG to tutoring was very positive,
with respect to their suitability, timing, and program effectiveness,
i.e., perceived improvements. These are all items rated above
four, highlighting those related to the suitability of the tutoring
program, although the items “I found the information received
before starting the tutoring adequate” and “I have learned study
skills” obtained some negative assessment (Table 3).

of professors for their tutored students”, but one criticized the frequency of tutoring (“S5: I wish there were more meetings”).
Most students appreciated the help they received from tutors to
overcome educational and emotional difficulties, to focus better
on study techniques, or to take advantage of and use the tutoring
resource more. One student felt that tutoring could also help the
professors to have a better understanding of their students:
S8: I think the emotional capacity to cope with
problems is what I have developed most. Thanks for
helping me to focus better on my studies.

Table 3. Responses to the questionnaire of assessment student’s perceptions on the action-tutoring strategy. Descriptive statistics
Item

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

S6: The tutoring seems an excellent idea to orientate
the student towards the study of the course and a way
for professors to know students better: their concerns,
problems, etc.

SD

Suitability of the action-tutoring strategy
1. I found the information
received before starting
the tutoring adequate

2

5

4.27

.83

2. Tutoring content is
adapted to my needs

4

5

4.55

.51

3. I consider the tutor has
made a great effort to
help me

4

5

4.82

Other students, however, positively related to the interest of
professors to their students tutored:
S1: This is the first time a professor is so aware of
my studies.

.40

S2: I never thought that professors would bother to
help students with failed subjects. Congratulations.

4. I consider that the
professor has the proper
preparation to carry out
this activity

4

5

4.86

.35

5. I would recommend the
tutoring to other students

4

5

4.82

.40

6. In general I am satisfied with the tutoring

4

5

4.77

.43

Action-tutoring strategy timing
7. The timetable of the
tutoring was adequate

3

5

4.55

.60

8. The frequency of the
tutoring was adequate

3

5

4.64

.58

9. The number of tutoring
sessions was adequate

3

5

4.50

.67

Improvements perceived by the students
10. I have improved the
use of my time

3

5

4.64

.58

11. I have improved my
organization related to my
studies

3

5

4.36

.66

12. It has helped me
to better choose my
objectives regarding my
opportunities

4

5

4.68

.48

13. I have learnt study
skills

2

5

4.05

.95

14. It has helped me to
reflect on my academic
activity

3

5

4.64

.58

15. I have been able to
analyze the aspects in
which I must improve

3

5

4.64

.66

In the open answers 12 out of the 22 students (55.4%) made
comments. In 11 cases they were positive: six referred to “help
they have received from the tutors”, five concerned the “interest
100

S7: I like being asked about my situation and to know
that they worry.

S20: The tutor has been overseeing me throughout
the subject. Thank you.

5

DISCUSSION

Previous authors state that there is an emergence of designing,
implementing and evaluation of tutoring programs for university
students. So the main strength of our study is that the effectiveness of an original tutoring program has been evaluated using a
longitudinal and randomized experimental design (Crisp & Cruz
2009, Meinel et al., 2011).
In addition, we can say that we have validated our main hypothesis of study given that the tutoring program has enabled the EG
students to pass 69% of failed subjects, compared to 37.5% in the
CG, thus improving academic performance in the EG which demonstrates its effectiveness (DeLapp et al., 2008; Jeffreys, 2001;
Salinitri, 2005).
On the other hand, we validated our second hypothesis, given
that, using reliable instruments, we found benefits of the tutoring
program in academic skills and strategies. In fact, EG with respect
to CG showed a high magnitude of improvements in information
acquisition about subjects, comprehension of the information provided, and the strategies to improve academic performance (Crisp
& Cruz, 2009; Fernández et al., 2011).
Women showed greater progress than men in the information
about subjects and comprehension of the information provided.
However, men showed greater progress than women in the acquisition of strategies to improve academic performance. In this
respect, future studies should be carried out to know if any possible gender difference in teaching-learning process should be
taken into account when developing tutoring strategies.
Following student academic skills and strategies, we found
that the greatest difficulties presented at baseline were related to
attendance to subject professor tutoring to clear up doubts, examinations with multiple choice questions (which are used by most
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professors at the faculty) and those related to inadequate database
management. Particularly striking is the lack of time spent studying and planning it, and the lack of class attendance. On the other
hand, although having read the subject syllabus was not one of
the worst rated items initially, the importance given by the tutors
to this activity could have influenced the high score given in the
posttest to the items “I have read the subject syllabus” and “I understand the subject syllabus” in the EG.
A decrease in the standard deviations was observed in all posttest scores in the EG, unlike the CG that maintained the same
variability as in the pretest, which reflects greater uniformity in
the opinions of EG students after the intervention. This could be
related to the adequacy of the program, as the tutors’ participation
in prior planning and periodic follow-up meetings allowed a uniform application of the same (Guerra-Martín, 2015; Theobald &
Mitchell, 2002; Zabalza, 2011).
Another objective of the study was to determine the assessment
made by students about the tutoring program, which has been
very positive, highlighting its relevance and its effectiveness, although they would have wanted to improve the focus on study
skills. Among the students’ perceptions, tutor’s help towards the
student and the interest shown by professors were highlighted (Jeffreys, 2001; Salinitri, 2005), as opposed to the results obtained
by Lee, Anzay and Langlotz (2006), where one of the students’
complaints was the lack of availability of the tutor.
Moreover, most of the students valued the professors’ interest
and the support provided to them, not only academically, but
also emotionally and a student stated the benefit of the program
that could help the professors to understand better their students.
This situation could reflect the psychosocial benefits of tutoring
and goes beyond the traditional model to the reciprocal model of
tutoring (Arbizu et al., 2005; Arco-Tirado et al., 2011; Jeffreys,
2001; Jones & Brown, 2011; Phinney et al., 2011). Diverse authors agree that tutors must create an atmosphere that facilitates
learning and offer help against stress conditions, or low self-esteem that could lead to poor learning and academic performance
(Evans, Brown, Timmins, & Nicholl, 2007; Gibbons, Dempster,
& Moutray, 2008; Mete & Yildirim, 2008).
To sum up, from findings of our study we could consider that
the tutoring program means by one-one tutoring have had positive
influences on the students’ learning process, and completion of
students’ studies (Arbizu et al., 2005; Guerra-Martín, 2015; Watts,
2011).
Dobinson (2006) stressed the importance of support and care
to students to enable them to complete their studies, while considering regular meetings for achieving academic success as
critical. In our work, each student received a total of nine formal
and regular meetings together with others, which were demanded
(informal).

6

LIMITATIONS

Firstly, although there was a random selection of students it
would have been desirable to control the gender and to pair the
two groups based on this variable. However, given that nursing
studies enroll mainly women this was not possible, so to check
for this possible bias, the analysis of results has been performed
by gender. Secondly, as although the questionnaire was self-administered, it was applied during the tutoring so the research skills
of the tutors could have an effect on the participant’ responses.
However, we think that the interest of professor collaborators in
knowing the real effect of the program has been able to reduce
this bias and increase the validity of the study. Thirdly, althou-

gh we conducted several team meetings in order to follow-up the
program implementation and evaluation, it could be interesting
to design a contact log in order to record tutoring characteristics
such as the meeting length. In this way, we could correlate the
tutoring time with program effectiveness (Campbell & Campbell,
1997; Crisp & Cruz, 2009). Fourth, our sample could be too small
to justify the generalization of the conclusions, and it would be
appropriate to extend its size in subsequent studies. In the future,
more systematic and comprehensive variables should be controlled, since the results obtained could depend on possible factors
(motivation, family support, enrichment classes, etc.), which may
influence passing a subject and not only in the implementation of
the program. Finally, although we found differences by gender it
is not possible to draw conclusions based on this variable with the
analysis of the data presented.

7

CONCLUSIONS

The relevance of this work is in reinforcing tutoring as a fundamental strategy to achieve academic success that is related to
quality and excellence within the context of higher education.
This presents tutoring as a useful tool for students and professors
to improve the students’ academic performance in failed subjects.
The strategy based on the one-to-one academic tutoring model
that is focused on the relationship between tutor and tutee in
which the expert professor as coach/assessor of the student has
been shown to be effective. In addition, students have positively
assessed the tutoring program, by emphasizing the importance of
tutors.
Furthermore, the development of a questionnaire for assessment of needs has been useful in the development of this program,
to determine the student’s training needs and to monitor progress
throughout the tutoring.
As nursing students often encounter multiple difficulties while
studying their academic career, which can affect performance and
involve dropout, this study provides evidence of a program that
can help them in the learning process, in their study progress and
to pass the outstanding subjects, thus contributing to this important line of research.
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